
Mill at conder green
Dining •  Accommodation •  Events

M I L L A T C O N D E R G R E E N . C O . U K





The free bird leaps 

on the back of  the wind 

and f loats downstream 

ti l l  the current ends 

and dips his wings 

in the orange sun rays 

and dares to claim the sky



Savour a taste of  Lancashire,  
and beyond

• Countryside Dining•



At the Mill, our chef’s bring you modern dishes 
based around traditional Lancashire recipes, all 

sourced using local, fresh ingredients. Plus 
enjoy a wide choice of desserts made in house 

 
We also serve dishes from afar, complimented by 

full bodied wines, a range of gins and hand 
crafted beers



Wake up feeling relaxed 
and refreshed

• Our Bedrooms •



Nestled away in idyllic countryside, the 
Mill has recently been extended and 

features twenty three en-suite 
bedrooms, ranging from single bedrooms 

to indulgent boutique suites. 
 

From our lock-keepers lounge enjoy a 
hearty home-cooked breakfast as you 

watch herons, swans and local wildlife 
starting their day on the Lancaster 

canal. 
 

At the Mill, we offer all the modern 
comforts you would expect from your 

next relaxing break.



Make your next celebrations 
one to remember

• Weddings & Events •



Our newly built Bowland suite is the 
perfect countryside venue for your next 

celebrations. 
 

You can set the tone with our mood 
lighting, plus enjoy a private bar and 
seating for up to 120 guests. The room 

includes a dedicated sound system, front 
patio and rear terrace with outdoor 

seating and it’s own lawn and gardens. 
 

Our events team will be happy to co- 
ordinate with you, to help make your 

event one to remember. 
 

Plus we can put you in touch with some 
of the best event suppliers to ensure 

your celebrations are perfect down to 
the very last detail.



Enjoyed the Mill . .  
Visit  our sister hotel

• Shard Riverside •



•  25 en-suite bedrooms

• Riverside Dining

• Panoramic Outdoor Terrace

•  Business Facilities

Shard Riverside   •   Old Bridge Lane   •   Hambleton   •   Poulton-le-Fylde   •   FY6 9BT

tel :  01253 700208   •    info@shardriversideinn.co.uk    •   www.shardriversideinn.co.uk

Enjoy stunning views along the River 
Wyre whilst  relaxing in our riverside 
dining room. Why not stay the night and 
wake to a delicious home-cooked 
breakfast . •  Gin menu & hand crafted beers

• Business facilities
Shard Riverside



Mill  at  Conder Green 
Thurnham Mill  Lane 

Lancaster 
LA2 0BD

t:  01524 752852 
info@themillatcondergreen.co.uk 
www.themillatcondergreen.co.uk


